Grace Mentoring with Janna Wright

Rewrite Your Destiny
These one-on-one sessions incorporate a grace-filled atmosphere,
personalized discussion, and Bible-based content designed to empower you to:



Believe God

Live fully into His TRUE story of you; Let it seep
into every area of life and increase your faith.



Trust Yourself

Grow confidence as you live more fully out of
who you are; Design and pursue a life you love!

So you can leverage your True Story
to live powerfully, authentically, and confidently
and create the life you crave!

Each session is individualized by where you are today and what will best help you at this moment.
Some of the things we may discuss as you rewrite your destiny and possess your Canaan include:

Loving the Character of YOU
As Dr. Seuss said, “Today you are You, that is truer than true. There is no one alive who is Youer than You.” We reaffirm
the TRUE story of you, solidify your Canaan Purpose, and find practical ways for you to enjoy being “Youer than You”
today. Because the key to loving your destiny is to enjoy being Fully You every single day!
Plotting “Real” Life
How can you live your Canaan today? By looking at the roles you already have and discovering practical ways to live your
unique Canaan Purpose in each of them. Not only will you affect the lives of those around you, but you’ll be delighted at
how much easier – and more fun – all of your life turns out to be.
Slaying the Giants
Feel a giant or two standing between you and your destiny? We’ll analyze the giant for what he is and break the
disempowering cycle. You were created for this beautiful destiny, after all, now go live it fully!
Dreaming Your Destiny . . . and Getting It
It’s time to think BIG, dream more of what you REALLY want, and GO after it! We create a practical plan for your
possibilities that will help you pursue your destiny with faith, abundance, and a whole lotta joy.
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